Lesson 01 - Spy Service

1. “Then go on up into the hill country. See what the land is like. See how many people there are & if they live in towns or in walled cities. See if the soil is good for growing crops. See if there are ____. And," he added, "be sure to bring back some of the fruit that grows there."

2. [Wednesday's lesson] Plan a service project you can do this week that involves taking you out of your ____ zone.

3. All 12 men listened attentively to Moses' instructions. "I want you to head ____ into the land of Canaan," he said.

4. They found that the land was big, the cities were big, & some of the people were big too. In fact, they discovered giants living in the city of ____.

5. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Numbers 13:26-33. Create Make an acrostic for the word ____. Relate it to this week's lesson (example: E can stand for "Explored the land").

6. The whole camp gathered to hear the spies' report. "It's a rich & ____ land!" Shammua began. "Just look at this fruit!"

7. The men remembered that he had told them to bring some ____ back with them, so they brought a bunch of grapes they were certain would impress him. The single bunch was so heavy that it took two of the men to carry it on a pole between them.

8. FTWTF - Power Point

9. The men agreed together that they should leave before the sun came up in the morning. Then they hurried back to their ____ to say goodbye to their families & get a little rest. It turned out to be almost impossible to rest, however.

10. FTWTF - Title

11. But at the news of well-guarded cities & powerful people (not to mention giants!), they began to mutter, & murmur, & _____. "Why did Moses bring us out here to die?" they waited.

12. The spies spent ____ days in the land of Canaan & then returned to report their findings to Moses.

13. FTWTF - Power Text
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